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         24th  Sunday after Pentecost  
  7RGD\¶V�*RVSHO�UHDGLQJ��/XNH�������-
56) tells us about the core thing of the 
New Testament ± about the Victory of 
Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ shows us 
that He came to this world in order to 
defeat evil and sufferings that 
appeared on the earth as a result of 
WKH� ILUVW� SHRSOH¶V� VLQ. 

Our Saviour triumphs over the most frightening types of diseases 
and death by the way that is directly opposite to that by which these 
plagues of humankind came upon it. The Holy Bible teaches us that 
diseases and death originated as a result of destruction of the unity 
between God and people at the beginning of human history; Jesus 
Christ descends to our world in order to restore this connection that 
was once cut off by the fall of man. 
Undoubtedly, the most grievous malady is that one that does not 
KDYH�DQ�HQG�DQG� LV�QRW� WR�EH�FXUHG��7RGD\¶V�*RVSHO�VWRU\� WHOOV�XV�
about such a sickness of a woman that spent all her money on 
medicine without finding the QHFHVVDU\� UHPHG\«� 7KH� GRFWRUV�
refused to cure her« 
It is also widely agreed that the most awful death is the death at the 
beginning of life, the death of a child. You have also heard today in 



the reading of the Holy Scriptures about a sudden death of the 
twelve-year old girl. And how does Jesus Christ conquer these 
illnesses and death? 
The sick woman, after having lost any hope in earthly cure, touches 
ZLWK� IDLWK� WKH� HGJH� RI� -HVXV� &KULVW¶V� YHVWPHQWV� ± and becomes 
healthy again! It is very interesting that she does it by herself and 
secretly, as once Eve stretched secretly her arms to the forbidden 
IUXLW«� %XW� DW� WKLV� WLPH� LW� LV� WKH� UHYHUVH� PRYHPHQW�� (YH�� E\�
transgressing the Will of God, had detached herself and her 
descendants from our Heavenly Father, while this sick woman of 
the Gospel story tries to reach God and to establish the connection 
with Him and, thus, obtains her health. God did not create us to be 
miserable; He never wanted us to be unhappy or get sick, or die. 
The sick woman touches Jesus Christ and receives from Him the 
power to live. This Divine Power defeats her long-WHUP�GLVHDVH«�%\�
virtue of her faith in God, the Heavenly Healer, she became again 
healthy and intact. 
In order to make the girl to recover from death, Our Lord Jesus 
Christ enters the house of her father Jairus, the ruler of the 
synagogue, who had invited Him to come. At the presence of just a 
few witnesses Jesus takes the girl by her lifeless hand and says to 
her: ³Talitha cumi, which is, My child, I say to you, Get up!´��0DUN��
5:41). The girl, quite oppositely to the disobedient Eve, obeys God. 
She gets up from the bed and starts to eat. The death runs from 
her, as a shadow, and the life returns to her again« 
This story clearly teaches us a lesson that if we want to be healthy 
and have an eternal life, we should always obey our God, and live in 
compliance with His Old Testament Commandments, and according 
to His New Testament teaching. We should always be with Christ in 
His Holy Church! Let us endlessly touch Jesus Christ and constantly 
reconcile with God through kissing and venerating His Holy Cross. 
Let us invite Jesus Christ to enter the house of our heart at the 
moment of the Holy Communion of the Immortal Mysteries of His 
Holy Body and Precious Blood during the Divine Liturgy.  
Source: orthodox-canada.com 



                                 TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
Troparion (7): By Your cross You destroyed death; You opened Paradise to the thief; 
You changed the lamentation of the myrrh-bearers to joy, and charged the apostles to 
proclaim that You are risen, O Christ our God, offering great mercy to the world.  
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. Kontakion (7): No 
longer shall the dominion of death be able to hold humanity, for Christ went down 
shattering and destroying its powers. Hades is bound. The prophets exult with one 
voice: The Savior has come for those with faith, saying: Come forth, O faithful, to the 
resurrection!  
Now and for ever and ever: Amen. Theotokion (7): O All-praised Treasury of our 
resurrection, we hope in you, bring us up from the pit and depth of sins, for you have 
saved those subject to sin by giving birth to our Salvation, O Virgin before childbirth, and 
virgin in childbirth, and still a virgin after childbirth.  
Prokimenon (7): The Lord will give strength to His people; the Lord will bless His 
people with peace. Verse: Bring to the Lord, O you sons of God; bring to the Lord 
young rams. Prokimenon (7): The Lord will give strength to His people; the Lord will 
bless His people with peace.  
Epistle: Reading of the Epistle of St. Paul to the Ephesians. (Eph 2,14-22) Brethren: 
Christ is our peace, he who made both one and broke down the dividing wall of enmity, 
through his flesh, abolishing the law with its commandments and legal claims, that he 
might create in himself one new person in place of the two, thus establishing peace, and 
might reconcile both with God, in one body, through the cross, putting that enmity to 
death by it. He came and preached peace to you who were far off and peace to those 
who are near, for through him we both have access in one Spirit to the Father. So then 
you are no longer strangers and sojourners, but you are fellow citizens with the holy 
ones and members of the household of God, built upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the capstone. Through him the whole 
structure is held together and grows into a temple sacred in the Lord; in him you also 
are being built together into a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.  
Alleluia Verses: Verse (7): It is good to give praise to the Lord; and to sing in Your 
name, O Most High. Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. Verse (7): To announce Your mercy in 
the morning and Your truth every night. Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.  
Gospel: (Lk 8,41-56) At that time, a man named Jairus, an official of the synagogue, 
came to Jesus. He fell at the feet of Jesus and begged him to come to his house, 
because he had an only daughter, about twelve years old, and she was dying. As he 
went, the crowds almost crushed him. And a woman afflicted with hemorrhages for 
twelve years, who had spent her whole livelihood on doctors and was unable to be 
cured by anyone, came up behind him and touched the tassel on his cloak. Immediately 
KHU�EOHHGLQJ�VWRSSHG��-HVXV�WKHQ�DVNHG��³:KR�WRXFKHG�PH"´�:KLOH�DOO�ZHUH�GHQ\LQJ�LW��
3HWHU�VDLG��³0DVWHU��WKH�FURZGV�DUH�SXVKLQJ�DQG�SUHVVLQJ�LQ�XSRQ�\RX�´�%XW�-HVXV�VDLG��
³6RPHRQH�KDV� WRXFKHG�PH�� IRU� ,� NQRZ� WKDW�SRZHU�KDV�JRQH�RXW� IURP�PH�´�:KHQ� WKH�
woman realized that she had not escaped notice, she came forward trembling. Falling 
down before him, she explained in the presence of all the people why she had touched 
KLP�DQG�KRZ�VKH�KDG�EHHQ�KHDOHG� LPPHGLDWHO\��+H�VDLG� WR�KHU�� ³'DXJKWHU�� \RXU� IDLWK�
KDV�VDYHG�\RX��JR�LQ�SHDFH�´�:KLOH�KH�ZDV�VWLOO�VSHDNLQJ��VRPHRQH�IURP�WKH�V\QDJRJXH�
RIILFLDO
V�KRXVH�DUULYHG�DQG�VDLG��³<RXU�GDughter is dead; do not trouble the teacher any 



ORQJHU�´�2Q�KHDULQJ�WKLV��-HVXV�DQVZHUHG�KLP��³'R�QRW�EH�DIUDLG��MXVW�KDYH�IDLWK�DQG�VKH�
ZLOO�EH�VDYHG�´�:KHQ�KH�DUULYHG�DW�WKH�KRXVH�KH�DOORZHG�QR�RQH�WR�HQWHU�ZLWK�KLP�H[FHSW�
Peter and John and James, and the child's father and mother. All were weeping and 
PRXUQLQJ� IRU� KHU�� ZKHQ� KH� VDLG�� ³'R� QRW� ZHHS� DQ\� ORQJHU�� IRU� VKH� LV� QRW� GHDG�� EXW�
VOHHSLQJ�´�$QG�WKH\�ULGLFXOHG�KLP��EHFDXVH�WKH\�NQHZ�WKDW�VKH�ZDV�GHDG��%XW�KH� WRRN�
KHU� E\� WKH� KDQG� DQG� FDOOHG� WR� KHU�� ³&KLOG�� DULVH�´� +HU� EUHDWK� UHWXUQHG� DQG� VKH�
immediately arose. He then directed that she should be given something to eat. Her 
parents were astounded, and he instructed them to tell no one what had happened. 
Communion Verse: Praise the Lord from the heavens; praise Him in the highest. 
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. 
                               ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Welcome! Our warmest greetings are extended once again to all visitors and guests 
who are participating in Divine Liturgy. It is always a joy to have you praying with us. 
After the service please do not hesitate to introduce yourself to Fr. Alexander and our 
parishioners and find out more about our faith and our parish. 
Sunday Coffee Hour! We invite everyone to come to the church hall for refreshment 
after the service, and we encourage you to participate by bringing pastries/sandwiches 
for coffee hour on Sunday. May God bless us all! 
Food Drive:  Our parish is collecting non-perishable food, toiletries, and monetary 
contributions for area food banks.  Please leave donated items in the designated boxes 
in the back of the church.  
Support your Church You may send your donations to PO Box 2735, Manassas 
VA 20108 
YOUR OFFERINGS Collection: October 31, 2021 -  
Sincere thanks to all for your kindness and generosity to our Holy Church! 
Adult Catholic Adult Education:   
The Institute of Catholic Culture ("ICC" ) is an adult catechetical organization, whose mission is 
to be faithful to the Magisterium and is dedicated to the Church's call for a new evangelization.  
The ICC fulfills this mission by offering educational programs structured on the classical liberal 
arts and by offering opportunities in which authentic Catholic culture is experienced and lived.   
Like God With Us Online, the ICC offers free one-hour lectures and lectures in series, which 
participants may livestream (and ask questions) or view the recordings at a later time.  Unlike 
God With Us Online, the ICC offers one or two semester-long courses each semester.  Courses 
involve reading preparation for a weekly class, which students may audit or take for certificate 
credit.  Those participants choosing the certificate track must also take a weekly quiz and a final 
exam. 
The ICC has an impressive array of lectures and courses in its library in Theology, Philosophy, 
Scripture, Catechetics, History, Literature, and Liturgical Studies (Live Events 
(instituteofcatholicculture.org).  All of the instructors are experts in their fields and the lectures 
are well worth the time.  The Fall Quarter Curriculum is attached. 

https://instituteofcatholicculture.org/events
https://instituteofcatholicculture.org/events
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�����χφøώ��āñðó�ñτχωă�χσíσ�íðχτñöφχώë��Øòσîτôôώúðυ�πëāöφψòσë�ă�ùòτôφó�õχσëòώôôā�öσ�
õφψòφó��ûφê�íφõφóφìöð�ïώêχσöð�ñφúöð�ôσ�øĀ�ψõχσëω��μτφêϊώíôσ�ψωóσ�íòā�ïêφχω�
ψöσôφëðöþ����óώòþυφôώë�íφòσχώë�πâζ��ηώô�õφõχφψðë�íωϊφëτôψöëφ�öσ�óðχāô�ÞñχσϏôψþñφϏ�
γσöφòðøþñφϏ�àτχñëð�õώíöχðóσöð�øώ�ïωψðòòā��μσ�ψþφìφíôώ�ïώêχσôφ�êòðïþñφ�����öðψāù�
ìχðëτôþ��êòðïþñφ����öðψāù�íφòσχώë�πâζ� 
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íφõφóφìöð� 
ÙφíσĀ�ñφõώϏ�òðψöσ�υφìφ�Øòσîτôôώúφìφ��óφĀ�ψöσööĀ�õχφ�θφòφíφóφχ�öσ�óωïτυ�ω�γðăëώ�öσ�
õφψðòσôôā�ôσ�óφϏ�ëώíτφ�ôσ�=3989&)��φêφóσ�óφëσóð�õχφ�õφöφùôðυ�ïêώχ�ñφúöώë�ôσ�
íφõφóφìω�êòσìφχφíôώυ�ψõχσëώ�õώí�õσöχφôσöφó�Øòσîτôôώúφìφ�πëāöφψòσëσ��Ýðψöð�óώψöāöþ�
ώôψöχωñøώϏ��āñ�óφîôσ�ïχφêðöð�õφîτχöëð�Ɓ ôσ�ëτê-ψσυöώ��ω�*EGIFSSO��õτχτëώχðöð�öσ�
êτïõφψτχτíôþφ�ôσ�ψöφχώôøώ�Øòσîτôôώúφìφ��μσõχðñώôøώ�øώăϏ�ñσóõσôώϏ�êωíτ�ăíðôðυ�ψõðψφñ�
ωψώϊ�îτχöëφíσëøώë��ïχφêòτôðϊ�ώ�õτχτíσôðϊ�Øòσîτôôώúφóω� 
ξχφúω�õφíώòðöðψā�íφíσôðóð�óσöτχώσòσóð�öσ�òðψöσóð�ï�φχìσôώïσøώāóð��ωψöσôφëσóð��
ωñχσϏôψþñφ-σóτχðñσôψþñðóð�Ûλΰ��ûφê�õφëώíφóðöð�Ϗó�õχφ�õχφτñö�öσ�õφöχτêω�íφõφóφìöð��
éñûφ�ω�ëσψ�ëðôðñòð�ïσõðöσôôā��êωíþ�òσψñσ��ôτ�ψφχφóöτψā�ïëτχöσöðψā�íφ�óτôτ��é ϊφùω�
õφíāñωëσöð�ëσó�ïσ�ëσúω�ωëσìω�öσ�íφõφóφìω��μτϊσυ�Øφì�êòσìφψòφëðöþ�ëσψ�ωψώϊ� 
  
 This year we will be commemorating 88th anniversary of Holodomor (Famine) in Ukraine. 
Though it happened a while ago the wounds of many are still open, many victims remain 
unknown, and the truth of this horror is yet to be told.  
The Ukrainian government and society are ready to invest time, efforts and some financial 
assistance to give proper remembrance and honor to those who were killed during that time, 
study and investigate the Holodomor by completing the Memorial and museum in Kyiv.  The 
government made a promise to build a museum and do other outside work (about USD65 
million). To create museum displays, conduct investigations and research about the victims and 
Holodomor in general will require adequate financial resources to complete it. International 
Charitable Fund for the Holodomor Museum was established back in 2019, which is managed by 
a board of directors.  His Beatitude Sviatoslav is a member of the board and an ambassador to 
help raise money for the cause. The needed amount to raise is $60 million USD. He asked clergy 
and laity of the Ukrainian Catholic Church to support the effort.  As of today, about 908,000 
hryvnia (about $35,000 USD) is collected.  Recently His Beatitude Sviatoslav asked the 
Metropolia of Philadelphia to renew the effort and engage our clergy, monastics and laity in 
raising awareness about the project and Christian and moral responsibility to help.  
I am enclosing copies of his Beatitude's letter, my article about Holodomor and museum in Kyiv 
and links to my YOUTUBE videos (in both languages) about ongoing fundraising drive to help 
the noble cause under the patronage of His Beatitude Sviatoslav. 



ɉȱȾɌɊɂɆȺɃɆɈ�ɋɌȼɈɊȿɇɇə�ɇȺɐȱɈɇȺɅɖɇɈȽɈ�ɆɍɁȿɘ�ȽɈɅɈȾɈɆɈɊɍ-
ȽȿɇɈɐɂȾɍ�ȼ�Ʉɂȯȼȱ 

Ɇɿɫɹɰɶ�ɥɢɫɬɨɩɚɞ�ɞɥɹ�ɭɤɪɚʀɧɰɿɜ��ɭɤɪɚʀɧɰɿɜ�ɜ�ɫɟɪɰɿ�ɬɚ�ɥɸɞɟɣ�ɞɨɛɪɨʀ�ɜɨɥɿ�ɽ�ɱɚɫɨɦ�ɜɲɚɧɭɜɚɧɧɹ�
ɠɟɪɬɜ� Ƚɨɥɨɞɨɦɨɪɭ�� ɠɚɯɥɢɜɨɝɨ� ɿ� ɫɩɥɚɧɨɜɚɧɨɝɨ� ɫɬɚɥɿɧɫɶɤɨ-ɪɚɞɹɧɫɶɤɢɦ� ɪɟɠɢɦɨɦ� ɝɨɥɨɞɭ�
ɭɤɪɚʀɧɰɿɜ� ɧɚ� ɬɟɪɟɧɚɯ� ɐɟɧɬɪɚɥɶɧɨʀ�� ɋɯɿɞɧɨʀ� ɿ� ɉɿɜɞɟɧɧɨʀ� ɍɤɪɚʀɧɢ� ɬɚ� Ʉɭɛɚɧɿ� ɭ� ����-1933 
ɪɨɤɚɯ�� ɉɪɢɦɭɫɨɜɟ� ɬɚ� ɞɨɜɝɨɬɪɢɜɚɥɟ� ɝɨɥɨɞɭɜɚɧɧɹ� ɦɿɥɶɣɨɧɿɜ� ɭɤɪɚʀɧɰɿɜ� ɩɪɢɡɜɟɥɨ� ɞɨ� ɫɦɟɪɬɿ�
ɩɪɢɧɚɣɦɧɿ������ɦɿɥɶɣɨɧɿɜ�ɡɝɿɞɧɨ�ɧɚɣɧɨɜɿɲɢɯ�ɪɨɡɫɥɿɞɭɜɚɧɶ��ɐɟ�ɛɭɥɚ�ɧɚɜɦɢɫɧɚ�ɩɨɥɿɬɢɤɚ�ɹɤ�
ɪɟɚɤɰɿɹ�ɧɚ�ɫɩɪɨɬɢɜ�ɜɨɥɟɥɸɛɧɨɝɨ�ɫɟɥɹɧɫɬɜɚ�ɩɪɨɬɢ�ɜɜɟɞɟɧɨʀ�ɤɨɥɟɤɬɢɜɿɡɚɰɿʀ�ɭ������ɪɨɰɿ��ɤɨɥɢ�
ɡɚɛɢɪɚɥɢɫɹ� ɩɪɢɜɚɬɧɿ� ɞɿɥɹɧɤɢ�� ɯɭɞɨɛɭ� ɬɚ� ɫɿɥɶɫɶɤɨɝɨɫɩɨɞɚɪɫɶɤɟ� ɡɧɚɪɹɞɞɹ� ɞɨ� ɤɨɥɝɨɫɩɿɜ��
ɩɪɢɦɭɲɭɜɚɥɢ� ɞɨ� ɩɪɚɰɿ� ɜ� ɤɨɥɝɨɫɩɿ�� ɞɟ� ɩɥɚɬɢɥɢ� ɡɛɿɠɠɹɦ�� ɹɤɨɝɨ� ɛɭɥɨ� ɦɚɥɨ� ɩɪɨɝɨɞɭɜɚɬɢ�
ɪɨɞɢɧɭ��Ɂɚɞɨɤɭɦɟɧɬɨɜɚɧɨ�ɛɥɢɡɶɤɨ���ɬɢɫɹɱ ɦɚɫɨɜɢɯ�ɜɢɫɬɭɩɿɜ�ɫɟɥɹɧ�ɩɪɨɬɢ�ɤɨɥɟɤɬɢɜɿɡɚɰɿʀ�ɧɚ�
ɩɨɱɚɬɤɭ� ����-ɯ� ɪɨɤɿɜ�� ɓɨɛ� ɡɥɚɦɚɬɢ� ɫɩɪɨɬɢɜ� ɫɟɥɹɧ�� ɛɭɥɨ� ɜɜɟɞɟɧɨ� ɧɟɩɨɦɿɪɧɢɣ� ɩɥɚɧ�
ɡɚɝɨɬɿɜɥɿ� ɯɥɿɛɚ�� ɳɨ� ɡɦɭɲɭɜɚɜ� ɩɟɪɟɞɚɜɚɬɢ� ɭɫɟ� ɡɿɛɪɚɧɟ� ɡɟɪɧɨ� ɧɚ� ɤɨɪɢɫɬɶ� ɞɟɪɠɚɜɢ�� ɹɤɚ�
ɩɪɨɞɚɜɚɥɚ� ɣɨɝɨ ɡɚ� ɛɟɡɰɿɧɶ� ɡɚɤɨɪɞɨɧ�� ɋɟɥɹɧɢ� ɩɨɱɚɥɢ� ɦɚɫɨɜɨ� ɜɢɯɨɞɢɬɢ� ɡ� ɤɨɥɝɨɫɩɿɜ��
ɡɚɛɢɪɚɸɱɢ� ɫɜɨɸ� ɜɥɚɫɧɿɫɬɶ� ɧɚɡɚɞ�� ʪ̣́� ̖̬̖̙̖̦̦̍́̚� ̡̨̨̣̭̪̞̐̏� ̞� ̥̜̦̌̌� ̱� ̵̡̬̱̌� ̛̖̬̙̔̌̏�
̛̬̖̙̥�ϳ� ̭̖̬̪̦́�ϭϵϯϮ�̨̡̬̱�̛̪̬̜̦́̏�̛̬̖̪̬̖̭̦̱̏�̨̨̪̭̯̦̱͕̌̏�̡́̌�̏�̨̦̬̞̌̔�̨̛̯̬̥̣̌̌�̦̱̌̏̚�
̡̨̦ͨ̌̚� ̨̪̬� ̪̯͛́̽� ̡̨̨̡̣̭̞̏ͩ͘ ʦ̭̖� ̡̨̨̣̭̪̦̖̐� ̨̥̜̦̌� ̨̛̪̬̬̞̦̣̭̏̀̏̌́� ̨̔� ̨̨̖̬̙̦͕̔̌̏̐� ̌� ̌̚�
̨̨̜̐�̨̡̬̬̦̦̌̔̌́̚�̨̱̣̍�̨̨̭̯̦̣̖̦̏̌̏�̨̨̡̙̬̭̯̖�̨̡̪̬̦̦̌̌́͘�ʯ̨̞̦̐̔�̚�̶̛̥�̡̨̨̦̥̌̚�̖̬̙̔̌̏̌�
̡̬̣̌̌̌� ̵̨̨̛̣̦̐̔� ̭̖̣̦́� ̌̚� ̛̬̦̦̍̌́̚� ̏� ̨̪̣̞� ̡̛̣̹̞̌̏̚� ̨̱̬̙̌̀� ̱̦̖̦̦̥̏͛́́̚� ̦̌� ϭϬ� ̨̡̬̞̏� ̚�
̴̶̡̨̡̦̞̭̞̌̿̀� ̥̜̦̌̌� ̨̌̍� ̨̨̬̭̯̬̞̣̥̚͘ ʥ̨̱̣� ̨̨̨̬̦̞̦̐̌̏̌̚� ̶̭̪̖̞̣̦̞̌̽� ̛̬̱̪̐� ̣̖̜͕̀̔� ̡̞́�
̨̡̛̹̱̱̣̍̏̌� ̦̭̖̣̖̦̦͕̌́� ̛̌̍� ̨̛̭̣̀� ̸̛̛̣̱̯̏̌� ̨̖̬̦̚͘� ˃̡̞̌� ̨̡̛̹̱̍� ̨̨̛̭̱̪̬̙̱̣̭̏̔̏̌́�
̨̨̯̖̬̬̥͕�̴̸̛̛̛̞̦̥̚�̯̌�̨̛̛̥̬̣̦̥̌̽�̛̦̱̺̦̦̥̌́̚�̦̌̔�̛̣̥̀̔̽͘ 
ˍ̖�̨̨̦̖̜̥̞̬̦̏�̨̨̡̛̙̬̯̥�̨̱̣̍�̬̞̹̖̦̦́�̨̨̪̣̞̯̬̍̀�ˉ̨̨̖̦̯̬̣̦̌̽̐�ʶ̨̥̞̯̖̯̱�ʶ̸̨̨̛̥̱̦̞̭̯̦̟�
̪̬̯̞̟̌� ˄̡̛̬̟̦̌� ̪̞̔� ̡̨̛̯̭̥� ʺ̨̨̨̣̯̏̌� ̞̏̔� ϭϴ� ̨̛̣̭̯̪̌̔̌� ϭϵϯϮ� ̨̡̬̱� ̨̪̬� ̪̬̌̏̌� ̛̖̬̙̔̌̏�
̛̛̬̯̌̍̌̚�̱�̭̖̣̦́�̦̖�̡̛̯̞̣̽�̨̖̬̦͕̚�̌�̜�̞̦̹̞�̨̡̛̪̬̱̯̔�̵̸̬̱̦̦̌̏̌́�̯̌�̨̥̜̦͕̌�̡̖́�̨̥̙̦̌�̨̱̣̍�
̨̛̪̬̯̔̌� ̨̌̍� ̨̛̥̞̦̯̍́� ̦̌� ̟̙̱͘� ˃̡̨̙͕̌� ̨̱̣̍� ̨̨̪̬̙̖̦̌̏̌̔̚� ̶̴̸̛̛̭̪̖̞̦̜� ̛̛̬̖̪̬̖̭̦̜̏�
̛̬̖̙̥� Ͷ ̸̨̬̦̞ͨ� ̨̡̛̹̔ͩ͘� ʯ̦̖̭̖̦̦̌́� ̦̌� ̸̨̬̦̞ͨ� ̨̡̛̹̔ͩ� ̸̨̨̦̣̌̌̚� ̴̸̛̞̦̱̚� ̸̨̨̨̪̬̣̱̔̏̽�
̨̡̣̱̍̌̔�̡̨̨̣̭̪̞͕̐̏�̭̞̣͕�̨̬̜̦̞̌̏͗�̨̯̯̣̦̖̌̽�̸̛̣̱̖̦̦̏́�̟̙̞͕�̨̨̬̦̱̌̍̚�̨̯̬̞̣̞̐̏�̞�̨̪̞̱̔̏̚�̨̯̬̞͕̏̌̏�
̨̨̬̦̱̌̍̚� ̛̟̱̏̔̚� ̭̖̣̦́� ̯̌� ̸̨̨̯̖̦̦́� ̨̨̦̭̖̣̖̦̌̐� ̡̪̱̦̯̱� ̡̨̛̛̞̜̭̥̏̽̏� ̨̛̦̥͕̌̐̌̚� ʧʿ˄͕�
̶̥̞̣̞̞̿̀͘� ˄� ϭϵϯϮʹϭϵϯϯ� ̵̨̡̬̌� ̛̬̖̙̥� ̸̵̨̛̬̦ͨ� ̨̨̡̺̔ͩ� ̞̔́̏� ̱� ϭϴϬ� ̵̨̬̜̦̌̌� ˄ˀˁˀ� ;Ϯϱй�
̨̬̜̦̞̌̏Ϳ͘�˃̡̛̜̌�̛̛̬̖̪̬̖̭̦̜̏�̛̬̖̙̥�̨̱̣̍�̨̨̨̭̯̭̦̌̏̌̚�̛̣̹̖�̏�˄̡̬̟̦̞̌�̞�̦̌�ʶ̱̦̞͕̍̌�̨̨̯̯̍�̏�
̶̵̥̞̭́�̡̨̡̨̨̥̪̯̦̌̐�̨̛̪̬̙̦̦̏̌́�̶̡̱̬̟̦̞̌̏͘ 
ʻ̛̜̞̬̹̜̌̐�̸̭̌�ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔�̛̪̬̪̌̔̌̿�̦̌�̸̖̬̖̦̏̽�ϭϵϯϯ�̨̡̬̱͘�ˍ̨̦̔́�̸̶̡̨̛̥̱̖̦̽̀�̭̥̖̬̯̀�
̨̨̛̪̥̬̣̌�Ϯϴ ̸̛̯̭̞́�̨̭̞͕̍�̨̨̛̛̺̦̐̔�Ͷ ϭϭϲϴ�̨̭̞͕̍�̵̨̛̛̛̺̣̦̏�Ͷ 20. 
ʻ̞̯̌̏̽� ̨̨̭̦̞̽̐̔� ̦̖� ̨̦̥̌̿̚� ̨̨̭̯̖̥̖̦̦̔� ̡̡̛̭̞̣̽� ̣̖̜̀̔� ̨̛̦̱̣̌̐̚� ̏� ̸̭̌� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔͘�
ʥ̞̣̹̞̭̯̽̽�̨̡̛̞̭̯̬̞̏�̯̌�̶̡̨̦̱̞̌̏̏�̭̯̖̬̙̱͕̌̏̔̿�̨̺�̨̪̦̌̔�ϳ�̨̥̞̣̜̦̞̽̏�̨̛̪̥̖̬̣�̏�˄̡̬̟̦̞̌�̯̌�ϯ�
̨̛̥̞̣̜̦̽� ̶̡̱̬̟̦̞̌̏� ̦̌� ʶ̱̦̞͕̍̌� ˉ̨̖̦̯̬̣̦̌̽-ˋ̨̨̬̦̖̥̦̞̜̚� ̨̣̭̯̞͕̍̌� ʿ̨̨̣̙̞̏� ̯̌� ʶ̵̭̯̦̞̌̌̌̚͘�
ʽ̡̬̞̥� ̡̡̨̞̣̭̯̞͕̽� ̡̨̙̏̌� ̨̛̛̭̯̦̯̏̌̏� ̞̥̖̦̌� ̵̛̯͕� ̵̨̯� ̛̦̱̌̐̏̚� ̞̏̔� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱͕̔� ̨̍� ̨̱̣̍�
̨̨̨̬̦̖̦̌̍̚�̛̛̪̭̱̯̌̏̌̚�̞̜̭̦̱̔�̡̡̞̣̞̭̯̽̽�̭̥̖̬̯̖̜͘�ˁ̨̨̦̞̽̐̔�̨̛̣̖̦̏́̏�̯̥̦̞̌̿�̡̛̛̭̪̭�̵̡̛̖̔́�
̭̞̣̬̽̌̔�̞̚�̡̨̪̖̬̖̣̞̥�̵̨̛̪̥̖̬̣�̏�ϭϵϯϮʹϭϵϯϯ�̵̨̡̬̌͘�ˉ̞�̡̛̛̭̪̭�̸̞̞̏̔̏�̛̪̖̬̖̺̱̯̏̀̽�̴̶̨̞̞̜̦̞�
̦̞̔̌͘� ˉ̡̨̞̣̥� ̨̨̬̱̥̞̣͕̚̚� ̨̺� ̡̯̞̌� ̡̛̛̪̏̌̔� ̛̱̣̍� ̨̨̨̡̛̛̛̦̖̪̦̥̔͘� ʳ̭̦̱̣̏̌̌� ̨̨̬̦̌̍̌̚�
̛̛̪̭̱̯̌̏̌̚� ̸̛̛̪̬̦̱� ̭̥̖̬̯̞� ̡́� ̨̨̣͕ͨ̐̔ͩ� ̨̯̥̱� ̏� ̵̡̯̌̌� ̨̪̬� ̭̥̖̬̯̽� ̡̛̱̣̏̌̏̌̚� ̞ͨ̏̔� ̴̛̯̱͕ͩ�
̛̭̦̙̖̦̦͕ͨ̏̌́ͩ ̞ͨ̏̔�̨̭̯̬̭̯̞̌ͩ͘�ʦ�ϭϵϯϰ�̶̨̬̞�̭̞̏�̡̛̛̦̐�ˀʤˉˁ̞̏�̨̪̬�̶̬̖̭̯̬̞̿̌̀�̭̥̖̬̯̖̜�̛̱̣̍�
̪̖̬̖̦̞̔̌� ̨̔� ̶̨̨̭̪̖̞̣̦̌̽̐� ̞̞̣̱̏̔̔� ʧʿ˄͘� ˄̶̡̬̟̦̞̌� ̛̛̛̥̬̣̏̌� ̛̭̞̥̥͕͛́� ̛̭̖̣̥͕̌� ̞� ̦̖� ̛̙̌̏̔̚�



̵̨̛̪̥̖̬̣� ̨̡̨̛̣̞̱̣̍̏̏̌͘� ˀ̞̖̦̏̽� ̨̨̦̖̬̖̭̯̬̦̟̌̿̏̌̚� ̨̭̥̖̬̯̦̭̯̞� ̨̛̦̖̞̥̜͕̏̔� ̣̖̌� ̶̡̨̞̣̥�
̸̨̨̛̖̦͕̏̔�̨̺�̨̛̪̥̖̬̣�̨̛̥̞̣̜̦̽͘ 
ʪ̣́� ̹̦̱̦̦̏̌̏̌́� ̙̖̬̯̏� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱͕̔� ̞̬̦̦̍̌́̚� ̯̌� ̨̭̣̞̙̖̦̦̔̔́� ̨̞̭̯̬̞̟� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱͕̔� ̨̱̣̍�
̵̨̱̣̖̦̏̌� ̡̡̛̱̬̟̦̭̥̌̽� ̨̱̬̥́̔� ̨̪̬� ̨̭̯̬̖̦̦̏́� ʺ̨̖̥̬̞̣̱̌� ̪̥̯̞̌͛́� ̙̖̬̯̏� ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̞̐̔̏͘� ˄�
ϮϬϭϬ� ̶̨̬̞� ̨̱̣̍� ̡̨̛̞̬̯̏̔� ̨̥̖̥̬̞̣̦̱̌̽� ̸̛̭̯̦̱͕̌� ̯̖̪̖̬� ̙̖̏� ʻ̶̨̨̨̞̦̣̦̌̌̽̐� ̥̱̖̀̚�
ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔-̶̨̛̖̦̱̐̔� ̦̌� ̖̬̖̞̍̚� ̡̛̬̞� ʪ̦̞̪̬̌� ̱� ̥̞̭̯̞� ʶ̛̞̿̏͘� ˉ́� ̪̖̬̹̌� ̸̛̭̯̦̌̌�ʺ̨̖̥̬̞̣̱̌�
̡̭̣̯̭̌̔̌̿̽́�̚�̸̛̭̯̦̌͗�̞̔̏�̡̛̭̱̣̪̯̱̬̽�̨̦̣̞͕́̐̏�̨̺�̿�̸̨̛̛̭̥̣̞̦̥̏�̵̨̨̥̏̔�̨̔�̥̱̖͕̀̚�̨̪̣̺̌�
ͨʮ̨̬̦̌�̨̣̞͕̔ͩ� ̨̪� ̡̨̣̱� ̡̨̟́� ̨̨̬̯̹̦̞̌̏̌̚� ̵̨̱̙̦̞̔� ̡̛̭̱̣̪̯̱̬̽�̨̙̬̖̦͕� ̌� ̏� ̶̖̦̯̬̞� ̨̪̣̺̞� Ͷ 
̡̭̱̣̪̯̱̬̽̌� ̸̡̛̛̞̦͕̔̏� ̡́̌� ̥̌̿� ̦̱̌̏̚� ͨʧ̡̞̬̌� ̪̥̯̌͛́̽� ̛̛̯̦̭̯̔̏̌ͩ͘� ͨˁ̸̞̏̌� ̪̥̯̞̌͛́ͩ� ̸̨̨̯̖̦̌�
̡̨̡̨̥̪̣̖̭̥� ̵̵̨̱̙̦̞̔� ̶̡̨̨̛̥̪̞̜̚� ;̡̛̣̖̣̖͕� ̣̞̦̞̌̚̚� ̵̛̬̖̭̯͕� ̡̥̦̞̌͛́� ̛̛̬̣͕̍� ̛̛̪̣̯� ̞̚�
̡̛̛̛̬̱̦̥̏̌̍̏̌�̨̡̛̬̥̌� ̸̨̛̣̦̱̚� ̨̛̪̬̯� ̡̡̨̨̱̬̟̦̭̌̽̐� ̨̦̬̱̌̔Ϳ͘� ʯ̣̌̌� ̪̥̯̞̌͛́�Ͷ ̶̖̦̯̬̣̦̌̽̌�
̸̛̭̯̦̌̌� ʺ̨̖̥̬̞̣̱͕̌� ̡́̌� ̦̬̞̌̌̚� ̡̨̛̦̱̏̿� ̴̶̡̱̦̞̟� ̥̱̖͕̀̚� ̣̖̌́� ͨˋ̨̬̦̞� ̨̡̛̹̔ͩ� Ͷ ̬̦̞̯̦̞̐̌�
̛̛̪̣̯� ̞̚� ̡̨̪̖̬̖̣̞̥� ̵̛̦̭̖̣̖̦̌� ̡̪̱̦̯̞͕̏� ̨̔� ̵̡̛́� ̱̍̏� ̨̨̛̭̯̭̦̜̌̏̌̚� ̶̛̭̪̖̞̣̦̜̌̽� ̛̬̖̙̥�
̛̛̦̺̖̦̦̏́� ̦̭̖̣̖̦̦̌́� ̪̞̔� ̸̭̌� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔͘  ʯ̬̌̌̚� ̛̯̬̯̏̌̀̽� ̨̨̛̬̯̍� ̦̌̔� ̨̬̱͕̔̐̀�
̨̥̱̖̜̦͕̀̚�̸̨̛̭̯̦̌̀�ʺ̨̖̥̬̞̣̱̌͘�ʦ̬̯̞̭̯̌̽�̨̡̪̬̖̯̱�- ϭϮϱ�̨̥̞̣̜̦̞̽̏�̨̣̬̞̔̌̏�ˁˌʤ͕�̚�̵̡̛́�ϲϱ�
̨̥̞̣̜̦̞̽̏�̿�̨̦̦̌̔̌�̡̡̛̱̬̟̦̭̥̌̽�̨̱̬̥́̔�̣̔́�̶̛̱̞̦̯̍̔̏̏̌�̥̱̖͕̀̚�̌�ϲϬ�̨̥̞̣̜̦̞̽̏�̨̨̪̯̬̞̦̍�
̛̞̬̯̍̌̚� ̣̔́� ̨̭̯̬̖̦̦̏́� ̯̌� ̨̣̹̯̱̦̦̍̌̏̌́� ̥̯̖̬̞̣̞̌̌̏� ̥̱̖͕̀̚� ̨̪̬̖̖̦̦̏̔́� ̨̭̣̞̙̖̦̔̔̽� ̯̌�
̭̦̱̦̦̌̏̌́̚� ̴̨̦̱̔� ̦̌� ̨̨̜̐� ̨̪̣̹̖̔̌̽� ̞̭̦̱̦̦̏̌́� ̯̌� ̨̨̡̛̬̯̏̚͘� ˁ̥̖̌� ̶̛̥� ̜̥̯̭̌̌̿̽́̚�
ʺ̨̛̞̙̦̬̦̜̌̔� ̨̛̣̞̜̦̜̍̌̐̔� ˇ̨̦̔� ʺ̱̖̀̚� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱͕̔� ̡̛̜́� ̱̍̏� ̨̛̭̯̬̖̦̜̏� ̨̯̬̥̽̌�
̶̨̛̬̦̞̞̥̐̌̌́̚� - ʦ̡̡̭̖̱̬̟̦̭̌̽̌�̵̨̛̪̬̭̦̌̏̌̌̚�̶̨̬̦̞̞̐̌̌́̚�ͨʺ̨̖̥̬̞̣̌ͩ� ̞̥̖̦̞�ʦ̛̭̣̌́�ˁ̯̱̭͕̌ͩ�
ʧ̨̡̛̬̥̭̜̌̔̽�̡̨̥̞̯̖̯�̚�̹̦̱̦̦̏̌̏̌́�̪̥̌ǭ̯̞́�̙̖̬̯̏�ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔�ʹ ̶̨̛̖̦̱̐̔�ϭϵϯϮ-ϭϵϯϯ�̬̬͕͘�
̯̌�ˁ̨̛̞̯̥̏̏�ʶ̨̨̦̬̖̭̥̐�˄̶̡̬̟̦̞̌̏͘�ˇ̨̦̔�ʺ̱̖̀̚�̥̌̿�̨̦̣̱̌̐́̔̏�̬̱̌̔�̱�̡̭̣̞̌̔͗� 
ʳ̦̏̌�ʦ̡̛̭̦͕̌̀�̨̨̣̐̏̌�ʻ̨̨̣̟̌̐́̔̏�̛̬̌̔� 
ʱ̨̨̐�ʥ̨̣̙̖̦̭̯̌̏�ˁ̨̯̭̣̏́̌̏�;ˌ̸̡̖̱̏Ϳ͕�ʧ̣̌̏̌�̞�ʽ̶̯̖̽�˄̡̡̨̬̟̦̭̟̌̽�ʧ̡̨̬̖-ʶ̶̨̡̨̛̯̣̟̌̽�ˉ̡̛̖̬̏ 
ʱ̨̨̐�ʥ̨̣̙̖̦̭̯̌̏�ʺ̨̨̛̛̯̬̪̣̯ ʫ̴̪̞̦̞̜͕̌�̨̪̬̖̭̯̯̖̣̔́̽�ʿ̨̨̬̭̣̦̟̌̏̌̏�ˉ̡̛̖̬̏�̏�˄̡̬̟̦̞̌ 
ʦ̡̨̞̯̬�˓̡̨̺̖̦͕�̛̪̬̖̖̦̯̔̚�˄̡̛̬̟̦̌�ϮϬϬϱ-2010 
˃̨̦̞�ʫ̨̯̯͕̍̍�̪̬̖̥̬͛̿�- ̥̞̦̞̭̯̬�ʤ̭̯̬̣̞̟̏̌�ϮϬϭϯ-2015  
ˁ̯̞̖̦̏�ˈ̬̪̖̬͕̌�̪̬̖̥̬͛̿-̥̞̦̞̭̯̬�ʶ̛̦̌̌̔�ϮϬϬϲ-2015 
ˇ̞̣́�ʮ̨̡̖̬̭͕̍̏̽̌�̨̨̣̐̏̌�ʻ̨̨̣̟̌̐́̔̏�̛̬̌̔�ʤ˃�Ηˇ̡̬̥̌̌Η� 
x ʽ̡̭̦̌̌ ʯ̡̨̱̙͕̌̍� ̶̛̛̪̭̥̖̦̦͕̽́� ̣̱̬̖̯̌̌�ˌ̸̡̡̨̖̖̦̞̭̟̏̏̽� ̪̬̖̥̞̟͕� ̸̨̡̔̌� ̞� ̨̡̦̱̌� ̡̭̞̞̏̔̏�
ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔ 
x ʤ̦̬̞̜̔�ʶ̶̨̡̛̛̜͕̽̚�̨̡̛̞̭̯̬͕�̶̨̖̦̯̔�ʸ̡̨̨̞̭̽̏̏̽̐�̶̨̨̨̦̞̦̣̦̌̌̽̐�̛̱̦̞̖̬̭̯̖̯̱̏�̞̥̖̦̞�ʳ̦̏̌̌�
ˇ̡̬̦̌̌Ϳ͕� 
x ʽ̣̖̦̌�ʶ̨̹̬̦͕̌̌�̶̨̛̭̦̦̌̏́̚� ̯̌�̨̨̣̦̐̏̌�̸̡̨̛̦̏̌̏̌�̡̨̡̛̬̖̯̬̔̌�,ŽƌŝǌŽŶ��Ăpital, ̨̨̣̐̏̌�
ˀ̛̌̔� ̡̨̛̬̖̯̬̞̔̏� ʤ̡̡̨̛̥̖̬̦̭̟̌̽� ̨̨̨̯̬̖̣̦̟̐̏̽� ̛̪̣̯̌̌� ;���Ϳ� ̏� ˄̡̬̟̦̞͕̌� ̶̛̭̯̱̪̦̌́̚�
ʿ̛̬̖̖̦̯̔̌̚�ˁ̨̨̨̞̯̏̏̐�̡̨̦̬̖̭̱̐�̶̡̱̬̟̦̞̌̏Ϳ͕� 
x ʻ̯̣̞̌̌́�˔̡̨̬̖̭͕̽�̥̞̦̞̭̯̬�̴̞̦̦̭̞̌̏�˄̡̛̬̟̦̌�ϮϬϭϰ-2016 
x ˁ̯̖̪̦̌� ʶ̱̞͕̍̏� ̨̨̣̐̏̌� ʧʽ� Ηʦʿʽ� Ηʺ̨̖̥̬̞̣̌Η� ̞̥̖̦̞� ʦ̛̭̣̌́� ˁ̯̱̭͕̌� ̛̪̖̬̹̜� ̶̞̖̏-̪̬̖̥Ζ̬̿-
̥̞̦̞̭̯̬�˄̡̛̬̟̦̌�̯̌�̥̞̦̞̭̯̬�̸̡̨̨̨̨̖̦̥̞̦̐�̨̡̛̬̯̱̏̚�̞�̨̯̬̞̣̞̐̏�˄̡̛̬̟̦̌�ϮϬϭϲ-2019  
x ʥ̨̦̐̔̌�ʽ̡̛̦̺̱͕�̨̨̣̐̏̌�ˀ̛̌̔�ʶ̡̨̦̭̌̌̔̽-˄̡̡̨̬̟̦̭̟̌̽�ˇ̶̱̦̞̟̔̌� 
x ˁ̴̯̖̦̌�ˀ̨̥̦̞͕̌̏�̛̪̖̬̹̜�̡̛̭̯̱̪̦̌̚�ʿ̛̬̖̖̦̯̔̌̚�ˁ̨̨̨̞̯̏̏̐�̡̨̦̬̖̭̱̐�̶̡̱̬̟̦̞̌̏͘ 
 



ɇɚɝɥɹɞɨɜɚ�Ɋɚɞɚ�ɜɿɞɩɨɜɿɞɚɽ�ɡɚ�ɡɿɛɪɚɧɧɹ�ɬɚ�ɜɿɞɩɨɜɿɞɚɥɶɧɟ��ɟɮɟɤɬɢɜɧɟ�ɿ�ɩɪɨɡɨɪɟ�ɜɢɤɨɪɢɫɬɚɧɧɹ�
ɤɨɲɬɿɜ�ɞɥɹ�ɪɨɡɜɢɬɤɭ�ɦɭɡɟɸ� 
Ƀɨɝɨ� Ȼɥɚɠɟɧɫɬɜɨ� ɋɜɹɬɨɫɥɚɜ�� Ƚɥɚɜɚ� ɿ� Ɉɬɟɰɶ� ɍɤɪɚʀɧɫɶɤɨʀ� Ƚɪɟɤɨ-Ʉɚɬɨɥɢɰɶɤɨʀ� ɐɟɪɤɜɢ��
ɡɜɟɪɧɭɜɫɹ� ɡ� ɩɪɨɯɚɧɧɹɦ�ɜ� ɨɫɨɛɥɢɜɢɣ� ɫɩɨɫɿɛ� ɞɨ� ɭɤɪɚʀɧɰɿɜ�� ɭɤɪɚʀɧɰɿɜ�ɜ� ɫɟɪɰɿ� ɬɚ� ɜɫɿɯ� ɥɸɞɟɣ�
ɞɨɛɪɨʀ� ɜɨɥɿ� ɞɨɥɭɱɢɬɢɫɹ� ɞɨ� ɡɛɿɪɤɢ� ɤɨɲɬɿɜ� ɞɥɹ� ɫɬɜɨɪɟɧɧɹ�ɦɭɡɟɸ�� ɍɫɿ� ɠɟɪɬɜɨɞɚɜɰɿ� ɛɭɞɭɬɶ�
ɧɚɥɟɠɧɨ� ɡɚɩɢɫɚɧɿ� ɬɚ� ɩɨɲɚɧɨɜɚɧɿ�� ɉɟɪɿɨɞɢɱɧɨ� ɛɭɞɟɦɨ� ɩɨɜɿɞɨɦɥɹɬɢ� ɩɪɨ� ɯɿɞ� ɡɛɿɪɤɢ� ɬɚ�
ɨɩɭɛɥɿɤɨɜɭɜɚɬɢ�ɫɩɢɫɤɢ�ɠɟɪɬɜɨɞɚɜɰɿɜ��ȼɢ�ɦɨɠɟɬɟ�ɡɪɨɛɢɬɢ�ɫɜɿɣ�ɜɧɟɫɨɤ�ɬɚɤ� 
 

x ʦ̛̛̛̪̭̯̌� ̸̡̖� ̦̌� ͞hŬƌĂŝŶŝĂŶ� �ĂƚŚŽůŝĐ� �ƌĐŚĚŝŽĐĞƐĞ� ŽĨ� WŚŝůĂĚĞůƉŚŝĂ͕͟� ̸̨̛̛̪̦̯̌̚�
͞,ŽůŽĚŽŵŽƌ� DƵƐĞƵŵ� ŝŶ� <Ǉŝǀ͟� ̯̌� ̛̛̞̪̬̯̏̔̌̏� ̨̨̪̹̯̀� ̌̚� ̨̬̖̭̌̔̀͗� �ƌĐŚďŝƐŚŽƉ͛Ɛ�
�ŚĂŶĐĞƌǇ͕� ϴϭϬ� EŽƌƚŚ� &ƌĂŶŬůŝŶ� ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕� WŚŝůĂĚĞůƉŚŝĂ͕� W�� ϭϵϭϮϯ͘� ʦ̥̌� ̦̞̹̣̯̌̔̀̽�
̸̨̨̨̪̦̔́̐�̛̣̭̯̌͘  

x ʯ̞̯̜̯̖̌̏̌� ̦̌� ̨̡̭̯̬̞̦̱� &����KK<� ˇ̴̡̨̞̣̖̣̞̜̭̟̌̔̽̽� ʤ̵̵̛̬̪̬̞̟͕̿̌�
www.facebook.com/archeparchyphilly, ̦̜̞̯̌̔̽̚� ̨̨̪̞̥̣̖̦̦̏̔́� ̨̪̬� ̡̞̬̱̍̚� ̡̨̹̯̞̏� ̦̌�
̨̭̯̬̖̦̦̏́�̥̱̖̀̚�ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔�̏�ʶ̛̞̿̏�͞�ƌĞĂƚŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�,ŽůŽĚŽŵŽƌ�DƵƐĞƵŵ�ŝŶ�<Ǉŝǀ͟�̯̌�
̨̥̙̖̯̖ ̨̛̛̬̯̍̚� ̨̪̙̖̬̯̱̏� ̡̨̛̬̖̯̦̔̀� ̨̌̍� ̨̨̖̞̯̔̍̏̀� ̡̡̨̬̯̌̀͘� &����KK<� ̛̹̣̖̏�
ʦ̥̌�̡̨̖̣̖̯̬̦̦̖�̨̨̪̞̥̣̖̦̦̏̔́�̨̪̬�̨̛̯̬̥̦̦̌́�̡̨̹̯̞̏͘ 

x ʯ̞̯̜̯̖̌̏̌� ̦̌� ʳ̦̯̖̬̦̖̯̦̱� ̨̡̭̯̬̞̦̱� ˇ̴̡̨̞̣̖̣̞̜̭̟̌̔̽̽� ʤ̵̵̛̬̪̬̞̟͕̿̌�
www.ukrarcheparchy.us͕� �̛̦̯̭̦̞̯̌̽�̦̌��ŽŶĂƚĞ�ǀŝĂ�WĂǇƉĂů͕�̨̪̯̞̥�̛̦̯̭̦̞̯̌̽�̦̌�͞�ŽŶĂƚĞ�
for �ƌĞĂƚŝŽŶ� ŽĨ� ƚŚĞ� ,ŽůŽĚŽŵŽƌ�DƵƐĞƵŵ� ŝŶ� <Ǉŝǀ͟� ̞� ̨̥̙̖̯̖� ̨̛̛̬̯̍̚� ʦ̹̱̌� ̨̪̙̖̬̯̱̏�
̡̨̛̬̖̯̦̔̀�̨̌̍�̨̨̖̞̯̔̍̏̀�̡̡̨̬̯̌̀͘�ʸ̛̭̯̌�̨̪̬�̨̛̯̬̥̦̦̌́�̡̨̹̯̞̏�̱̖̍̔�̨̦̞̭̣̦̌̔̌�̌̚�
̵̨̪̬̦̦̥̌́͘  

x ʺ̨̙̖̯̖� ̡̛̭̣̭̯̌� ̨̛̪̙̖̬̯̏� ̨̬̱̔̌̚� ̦̌� ̶̨̭̯̬̞̦̞� ̥̱̖̀̚� ʧ̨̨̨̨̣̥̬̱̔� ̦̌� ʳ̦̯̖̬̦̖̯̦̞̜�
̴̨̪̣̯̬̥̞̌� ͞ʯ̖̬̦̌� ʿ̛̬̌̏̔͟� ̌̚� ̨̬̖̭̌̔̀�
https://www.zernapravdy.org/uk/campaigns/sprout-the-grains-of-truth-together-with-
his-beatitude-sviatoslav/  ʻ̌�̙̣͕̌̽�̛̣̭̯̌�̨̪̬�̨̣̞̜̦̱̍̌̐̔�̨̪̙̖̬̯̱̏�̦̖�̱̖̍̔�̨̦̦̌̔̌͘ 

 
Ⱦɨɥɭɱɭɣɬɟɫɹ� ɞɨ� ɞɨɛɪɨʀ� ɿ� ɞɭɠɟ� ɩɨɬɪɿɛɧɨʀ� ɫɩɪɚɜɢ� - ɫɬɜɨɪɟɧɧɹ� ɱɭɞɨɜɨɝɨ� ɿ� ɩɨɬɪɿɛɧɨɝɨ�
ɇɚɰɿɨɧɚɥɶɧɨɝɨ� Ɇɭɡɟɸ� Ƚɨɥɨɞɨɦɨɪɭ-ɝɟɧɨɰɢɞɭ�� ɹɤɢɣ� ɩɪɚɜɞɢɜɨ�� ɰɿɤɚɜɨ�� ɲɢɪɨɤɨ� ɜɢɫɜɿɬɢɬɶ�
ɠɚɯɿɬɬɹ� Ƚɨɥɨɞɨɦɨɪɭ�� ɜɲɚɧɭɜɚɽ� ɩɚɦ¶ɹɬɶ� ɭɫɿɯ� ɩɨɦɟɪɲɢɯ� ɿ� ɦɢ� ɜɡɧɚɥɢ� ʀɯɧɿ� ɿɦɟɧɚ�� ɿ�
ɧɚɝɚɞɭɜɚɬɢɦɟ�ɩɪɨ�ɡɜɿɪɫɬɜɚ�ɫɬɚɥɿɧɫɶɤɨ-ɪɚɞɹɧɫɶɤɨɝɨ�ɪɟɠɢɦɭ�ɜ�ɍɤɪɚʀɧɿ��ɐɟ�ɩɨɬɪɿɛɧɨ�ɡɪɨɛɢɬɢ�
ɞɥɹ�ɧɚɲɢɯ�ɦɚɣɛɭɬɧɿɯ�ɩɨɤɨɥɿɧɶ��ɞɥɹ�ɦɚɣɛɭɬɧɶɨɝɨ�ɍɤɪɚʀɧɢ�ɬɚ�ɩɨɩɟɪɟɞɠɟɧɧɹ�ɬɚɤɨɝɨ�ɠɚɯɿɬɬɹ�
ɞɟ-ɧɟɛɭɞɶ�ɭ�ɫɜɿɬɿ� 
 

Ɂ�ɦɨɥɢɬɜɨɸ�� 
ȼɚɲ�ɭ�ɏɪɢɫɬɿ� 
ȼɥɚɞɢɤɚ�Ⱥɧɞɪɿɣ��Ɋɚɛɿɣ� 
ȯɩɢɫɤɨɩ-ɩɨɦɿɱɧɢɤ�Ɏɿɥɚɞɟɥɶɮɿɣɫɶɤɢɣ 

LET'S SUPPORT THE CREATION OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE HOLODOMOR-GENOCIDE IN KYIV  

The month of November for Ukrainians, Ukrainians in the heart and people of good will is a time of 
honoring the victims of the Holodomor, the terrible and planned by the Stalinist-Soviet regime famine of 
Ukrainians in Central, Eastern and Southern Ukraine and Kuban in 1932-1933. The forced and prolonged 
famine of millions of Ukrainians has led to the deaths of at least 10.5 million people according to latest 

http://www.ukrarcheparchy.us/
https://www.zernapravdy.org/uk/campaigns/sprout-the-grains-


research data! It was a deliberate policy in response to the resistance of freedom-loving peasants 
against the collectivization introduced in 1928, when private land, livestock and agricultural implements 
were taken to form collective farms and forced to work on collective farms paying with grain not enough 
to feed their families. About 4,000 mass demonstrations of peasants against collectivization in the early 
1930s were documented. To break the resistance of the peasants, an excessive measure of grain 
procurement was introduced, which forced the transfer of all harvested grain to the state, which sold it 
for next to nothing abroad. Peasants began to leave the collective farms en masse, taking back their 
property. In order to preserve the collective farms and property in the hands of the state, the regime 
passed a repressive decree on August 7, 1932, popularly known as the "Law of Five Ears (spikes) of 
Grain." All collective farm property was equated to state property, and severe penalties were imposed 
for its theft. Under this law, the state punished hungry peasants for harvesting leftovers in a field by 
imprisonment for 10 years with confiscation of property or execution. Special groups of people were 
organized to search the population to seize grain by force. Such searches were accompanied by terror, 
physical and moral abuse.  

The decision of the Politburo of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Ukraine was made 
under pressure from Molotov dated November 18, 1932 on the right of the state to take from peasants 
not only grain but also other food and property that could be sold or exchanged for food was still 
incredibly cruel. Also, a specific repressive regime was introduced - "black boards". It meant a physical 
food blockade of collective farms, villages, districts: total seizure of food, ban on trade and 
transportation of goods, ban on the departure of peasants and the encirclement of the village by 
military units, GPU, police. In 1932ʹϭϵϯϯ͕�ƚŚĞ�͞ďůĂĐŬďŽĂƌĚ͟�ƌĞŐŝŵĞ�ŽƉĞƌĂƚĞĚ�ŝŶ�ϭϴϬ�ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƐ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�
Ukrainian SSR (25% of districts). Such a repressive regime was applied only in Ukraine and the Kuban - in 
places of compact residence of Ukrainians.  

The worst time of the Holodomor was in June 1933. Every day 28,000 people died martyrdom, 1,168 
people died every hour, and 20 died every minute.  

Even today we do not know exactly how many people died during the Holodomor. Most historians and 
scholars claim that more than 7 million died in Ukraine and 3 million Ukrainians in the Kuban, Central 
Chernozem region, the Volga region and Kazakhstan. Apart from the number, it is difficult to establish 
the names of those killed in the Holodomor, as it was forbidden to record the actual number of deaths. 
Today, secret lists of some village councils with a list of those who died in 1932ʹ1933 have been 
revealed. These lists are twice the official data. It is clear that such cases were not uncommon. There 
was a ban on recording the cause of death as "starvation", so the death certificates indicated "from 
typhus", "exhaustion", "from old age". In 1934, all the books of the Registry Office on the registration of 
deaths were transferred to a special department of the Central Prosecution office. Ukrainians died out in 
families, villages, and the dead were not always counted. The unreported mortality rate is unknown, but 
it is clear that millions have died.  

To honor the victims of the Holodomor, to collect and study the history of the Holodomor, the Ukrainian 
government approved the establishment of a Memorial to the Victims of the Holodomor. In 2010, a 
memorial part was opened, recently renamed as the National Museum of the Holodomor-Genocide, on 



the banks of the Dnipro River in Kyiv. This first part of the Memorial consists of parts: two sculptures of 
angels, which are a symbolic entrance to the museum, the square "Mill of Fate", around which are 
artistic sculptures of millstones, and in the center of the square - Ă�ƐĐƵůƉƚƵƌĞ�ŽĨ�Ă�Őŝƌů�ĐĂůůĞĚ�͞�ŝƚƚĞƌ�
ChildŚŽŽĚ͘͟�dŚĞ�Η�ĂŶĚůĞ�ŽĨ�DĞŵŽƌǇΗ�ŝƐ�ƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚĞĚ�ďǇ�Ă�ĐŽŵƉůĞǆ�ŽĨ�ĂƌƚŝƐƚŝĐ�ĐŽŵƉŽƐŝƚŝŽns (storks, iron 
crosses, stone blocks, slabs with carved years of crime against the Ukrainian people). The Memorial Hall 
is the central part of the Memorial, which currently serves as a museum, and the Black Boards Alley are 
granite slabs listing the settlements to which the special Holodomor extermination regime was applied. 
Right now work is underway to build the second, museum, part of the Memorial. The cost of the project 
is 125 million US dollars, of which 65 million is provided by the Ukrainian government for the 
construction of the museum, and 60 million must be raised to create and equip the museum materials, 
conduct research and establish a fund for its further existence and development. This is exactly what the 
International Charitable Foundation of the Holodomor Museum, which was created by three 
organizations - the All-hŬƌĂŝŶŝĂŶ�,ƵŵĂŶ�ZŝŐŚƚƐ�KƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ�͞sĂƐǇů�^ƚƵƐ�ŵĞŵŽƌŝĂů͕͟�ƚŚĞ�WƵďůŝĐ�
Committee for Commemoration of the Victims of the Holodomor - Genocide of 1932-1933, and the 
World Congress of Ukrainians. The Museum Fund has a supervisory board consisting of:  

x Ivan Vasyunyk, Chairman of the Supervisory Board  
x His Beatitude Sviatoslav (Shevchuk), Head and Father of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church  
x His Beatitude Metropolitan Epiphanius, Primate of the Orthodox Church in Ukraine  
x Victor Yushchenko, President of Ukraine 2005-2010 
x  Tony Abbott, Prime Minister of Australia 2013-2015  
x Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of Canada 2006-2015  
x Filya Zhebrovska, Chairman of the Supervisory Board of JSC "Farmak"  
x Oksana Zabuzhko, writer, Shevchenko Prize winner, daughter and granddaughter of Holodomor 

witnesses  
x Andriy Kozytsky, historian, associate professor of Ivan Franko National University of Lviv  
x Olena Kosharna, Founder and CEO of Horizon Capital, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 

American Chamber of Commerce (ACC) in Ukraine, Vice President of the World Congress of 
Ukrainians 

x Natalia Yaresko, Minister of Finance of Ukraine 2014-2016  
x Stepan Kubiv, Chairman of the Vasyl Stus Memorial NGO, First Deputy Prime Minister of Ukraine 

and Minister of Economic Development and Trade of Ukraine 2016-2019  
x Bohdan Onyschuk, Chairman of the Board of the Canadian-Ukrainian Foundation  
x Stefan Romaniv, First Deputy President of the World Congress of Ukrainians. 

 The Supervisory Board is responsible for the collection and responsible, efficient and transparent use of 
funds for the development of the museum.  

His Beatitude Sviatoslav, Head and Father of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, appealed in a special 
letter to Ukrainians, Ukrainians in the heart and all people of good will to join the fundraiser for the 
creation of the museum. All donors will be duly recorded and honored. We will periodically report on 
the progress of the collection and publish lists of donors. You can contribute as follows:  



x Write a check to the Ukrainian Catholic Archdiocese of Philadelphia, mark the Holodomor 
DƵƐĞƵŵ�ŝŶ�<Ǉŝǀ͕�ĂŶĚ�ŵĂŝů�ŝƚ�ƚŽ��ƌĐŚďŝƐŚŽƉ͛Ɛ��ŚĂŶĐĞƌǇ, 810 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, 
PA 19123. A letter of thanks will be sent to you.  

x Visit the Philadelphia Archdiocese's FACEBOOK page, www.facebook.com/archeparchyphilly, 
find a fundraising report for the Holodomor Museum in Kyiv and can make a donation by credit 
or debit card. FACEBOOK will send you an email notification of receipt of funds.  

x Visit the Philadelphia Archdiocese's website, www.ukrarcheparchy.us, click on Donate via 
Paypal, then click on "Donate for Creation of the Holodomor Museum in Kyiv" and you can make 
your donation by credit or debit card. A letter of receipt will be sent upon request.  

x You can make donations immediately on the Holodomor Museum's website on the Internet 
platform "Grains of Truth" at https://www.zernapravdy.org/uk/campaigns/sprout-the-grains-of-
truth-together-with-his-beatitude-sviatoslav/. Unfortunately, a letter of charitable donation will 
not be provided.  

Join the good and very necessary cause - the creation of a wonderful and much needed National 
Museum of the Holodomor-genocide, which will truthfully and widely cover the horrors of the 
Holodomor, honor the memory of all the dead and we will finally know their names, and it will remind of 
the atrocities of the Stalinist-Soviet regime in Ukraine . This must be done for our future generations, 
the future of Ukraine and to prevent such horror somewhere in the world.  

With prayer, Yours in Christ,  
Bishop Andriy (Rabiy)  
Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia 
 


